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ABSTRACT

Technical Liaison activities under the E-l contract during 1982/83 

covered 24 projects. Brief outlines of the project objectives, progress, 

and status are presented for the 14 overdue, 7 continuing and 3 new projects. 

Of the overdue contracts 11 were successfully completed during the year 

with 2 in the final stages of report preparation. .Only 1 project (C-5) 

is uncertain with respect to completion due to financial difficulties 

forcing the contractor into recievership.

Technology transfer activities covered 5 presentations at International 

Conferences, representation at 9 seminars and the preparation of 5 

technical review documents in addition to preparation of responses to 

a large number of enquiries including 20 special information packages.

A number of gasification systems were evaluated and brief technical

reports are supplied.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Canadian Forestry Service, not having an in-house R and D program 

on energy from wood based fuels, contracted for a technical support 

service from Forintek Canada Corp. who had been involved as a federal 

entity with the ENFOR conversion program at its inception. The ongoing 

basic and applied research program at Forintek ensured the technical 

expertise required to provide liaison, inspection and management services 

for specific ENFOR contracts. Under this contract .the work objectives 

were defined as:

1. Provide technical liaison, management and inspection services 

with respect to ENFOR projects as designated by the ENFOR 

secretariat.

2. Continue to participate in ENFOR technical committees and 

provide technical input on behalf of federal biomass/energy 

interests to working groups and committees as required.

3. Maintain visibility and credibility within the biomass 

conversion community through continued participation in 

conferences, workshops and seminars relevant to biomass/energy 

conversion.

4. Provide in-depth technical reviews of biomass/energy fields 

relevant to the projects managed as required.

5. Continue to update information on mill and forest residue 

utilization opportunities in Canada and on evolving technologies 

for residue/energy conversion.
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These tasks formed the work outline for the major project objective 

of maintaining at Forintek a centre of excellence on forest biomass 

conversion to energy in support of the Canadian Forestry Service, the 

forest industries of Canada and the Canadian public in general.
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2.0 OVERDUE PROJECTS

A number of projects under Forintek TLO supervision could not 

be completed by the contractors by their scheduled termination dates 

prior to April 1, 1982. Many have been successfully wrapped-up and 

final reports delivered during the present contract period. A brief 

outline of the project objectives, work progress, results, .and present 

status follows.

C-5 Energy Self-Sufficiency through Total Residue Utilization 
by Conversion to Energy and Production of a Marketable 
Densified Biomass Fuel.
Stott Timber Corporation, Sydney N.S.

Negotiations with respect to this project were begun in 1978 and a 

contract established in February 1979 with an indicated final report 

delivery date of March 31, 1980. Difficulties with negotiating timber 

supplies delayed the start of sawmill construction with only the building 

completed by the end of 1979. The sawmill was first operated in June 1980 

and had achieved 60% of capacity by the years end. Late delivery of the 

boilers, the briquettors and in particular the electrical control panels

from Westinghouse prevented operation of the turbine-generator until 

December 1980 and of the fuel-log plant until early in 1981. By July 

the mill was operating on full self-generated electrical power but the 

briquettors had achieved full production only for short periods due to 

difficulties with the dryer section. Repeated failures of the refractory 

in the suspension burner of the fuel-log feedstock dryer were experienced 

as well as difficulties with discharge of sparks into the dryer.
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Financial difficulties, compounded by the long delays in achieving 

full production capacity, caused the firm to be placed in receivership 

in April 1982. Since then efforts have been made to secure the companys 

financial position and allow reopening of the mill but without success.

It is expected that the mill will be sold by the trustees within the 

next few months, hopefully as an operable unit. Although some data 

was collected during 1981 there is no report available. If the mill is 

reopened it may be possible to negotiate with the new owners for completion 

of the study; if not, an attempt can be made to aquire sufficient data 

from Stott to allow a partial report to be prepared by the TLO in order 

to close the project. A summary of the project objectives and brief 

description of the energy system follows.

The main objectives listed for this project are:

- To demonstrate the total utilization of residues from a small 

sawmill for the production of energy by on-site combustion to 

generate total mill electrical and thermal requirements, plus 

conversion of remaining residues to a marketable, energy-dense 

biomass fuel.

- To aquire specific, detailed, technical information on the fibre 

and energy balances of all aspects of an integrated sawmill-fuel 

log plant.

- To obtain complete costing and operating data on the construction, 

startup, testing and operation of a small scale steam-cycle 

electrical generating system.
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- To obtain technical and economic evaluation of the production and 

marketing of a residue-based, densified fuel.

- To create a model of small scale residue/energy systems for use 

in sensitivity analyses and as a basis for feasibility studies 

of similar mill systems in eastern Canada.

The integrated plant, located in Sydney N.S., consisted of the 

following elements: sawmill, fuel-log plant, and steam cycle co-generation

system.

Sawmill

An 11,800 cubic metre per year sawmill with machinery supplied by 

Sanborn was constructed to convert local hardwood logs to mine packs 

for the DE7CQ operations in Cape Breton. The 2.54 cm lumber was air-dried, 

sorted by length and width, and sold ungraded to the European Cormion 

Market at No.2 Common prices. Since there was no local market for 

harowood chips the mill trim was hogged as furnish for the log-plant 

and fuel for the boilers.

Fuel-Log Plant

The fuel-log production system was supplied by SPM of Englewood, 

Colorado for a rated throughput of 11,300 t per year of hardwood 

furnish at 50% M.C. The output of 90 mm diameter by 300 mm length logs 

at 12% M.C. was shrink wrapped in 3 log packages and packed in 2 unit 

cardboard boxes with a net weight of about 14 kg.

Chips from the sawmill Precision chipper were processed through a 

double rotor hammermill and pneumatically conveyed to a 36 t storage
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silo. Wet furnish from the silo unloader was blown to an SPM suspension 

dryer. Output from the dryer cyclone was passed to a vibrating screen 

and a metering bin which fed two SPM ram briquettors complete with 

cooling lines and air-operated log cut-off devices. The energy for 

the furnish dryer was supplied by a suspension burner operating on the 

dry coarse wood particles from the vibrating screen.

Co-Generation System

Hogged bark from the. sawmill was conveyed to a 14t storage silo.

Fuel fromthe bark silo, supplemented by hogged chips and sawdust from the 

fuel-log furnish silo were supplied to a 3.6 t capacity, twin screw 

metering bin. Pneumatic feed systems transferred the metered fuel to 

two 425S Vekos package boilers each rated at 6,350 kg of 1.62 MPa 

315CC steam per hour. The superheated steam was supplied to a 750 kW 

turbo-generator set producing 550 V, 3 Ô, 6 0 ^  output for operation of the 

complete mill.

C-14 Wet-Cell Wood Burner Using Wood Waste for Firing a Pulp Mill 
Lime Kiln.
Lamb-Cargate Industries Ltd., New Westminster, B.C.

This project was initiated in 1978-79 and had an original delivery 

date of March 31, 1980. However, due to the magnitude and complexity 

of the project, numerous delays were encountered. Following several 

contract amendments and infusion of funding by additional government 

departments, the final report was delivered to CFS in March 1983.

Following is a summary of the project:
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The study aimed to demonstrate the technical and economic feasibility 

of replacing a substantial portion of the oil used in a pulp mill lime 

kiln by hog fuel combustion gases.

The final report describes the design, development and operation 

of the Lamb Wet-Cell Burner used in the tests. Shakedown trials pointed 

to modifications that had to be made to the kiln to accommodate Burner 

gases. These were largely concerned with redirecting hot gases in the 

kiln hood to allow the oil gun to continue functioning normally, and 

to minimize kiln surface metal temperatures.

Baseline tests were first conducted for oil-fired operation in order 

to later assess the impact of dual-firing. Dual-fuel tests were then 

conducted maintaining normal mud-feed rate.

Lime quality was monitored throughout by standard test methods for 

lime availability. Acceptable availability values were obtained for 

substitution levels of oil by Wet-Cell gases of up to 78%.

A computer simulation model that had been developed for optimizing 

lime kilns was adapted to accommodate the increased significance of 

convective heat transfer during dual-firing. The model was successfully 

validated against test data and was then used to predict optimal performance 

of the test system, and to evaluate performance limits for dual-fuel 

operation. This led to recommendations for Burner-lime kiln modifications 

that should be made in future kiln conversions.

The economic analysis examined the impact on profitability of a wide 

range of oil and hog fuel costs. Based on current (1983) world residual 

oil price, lime kiln conversion is economic if hog fuel is available for 

$5/m3 or less.
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C-33 Catalytic Pyrolysis and Gasification of Lignocellulosic Materials 
University of Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Québec

The work at Sherbrooke, under the guidance of Dr. E. Chornet, was 

designed to study the effects of vacuum, temperature, catalysts, and 

other parameters on the steady state pyrolysis of wood feedstocks. The 

three year project was scheduled for completion in March 1982. At that 

time, the contractual obligations had been exceeded and the experimental 

work was complete and fully satisfactory.

Added administrative responsibilities due to his appointment as 

dean, severely restricted the time available to Dr. Chornet for report 

writing. As of March 1983, the final report was 75% complete and the 

proposed submission date was June 1983.

C-48 Liquid Fuels and Chemicals from Lignocellulosic (Aspen) Materials 
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.

This project was initiated in 1979-80 and has been renewed annually 

since then. The final report on 1981-82 progress was delivered to CFS 

in July 1982. The year's progress is summarized following:

The objectives included a detailed study of the parameters affecting 

the production of an oil from aspen wood meal using a small-scale semi- 

continuous reactor described in the 1980-81 report.

Modifications to the semicontinuous reactor resulted in significant 

advances in the procedure from a point of view of future commercial design. 

One important observation that can be reproduced with confidence is the 

ability to establish a " plug" of wood meal early in the reactor zone.

This leads to a significant pressure differential between the wood hopper 

and the reactor zone and also prevents water flashing back from the reaction
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zone to the wood hopper. It has been found that the reaction zone can 

be maintained at the same high temperatures as used in the batch reactor 

system but using significantly lower pressures. At the same time it 

was found possible to increase the auger rotation speed and thus to 

decrease the time required to convert any given amount of wood. There 

■is a distinct possibility that a fully continuous reactor may be 

designed to operate at lower pressures.

Further studies using the batch reactor have been made to evaluate 

the catalytic role of sodium hydroxide, lithium carbonate, and cesium 

carbonate.

Detailed analysis of the oil obtained, by the batch process, from 

wood or from its separate components (cellulose and lignin) reveals 

a marked similarity of products. From these oils several alkanes, 

alkyl-substituted phenols, and alkyl-substituted cyclopentanones have 

been isolated and identified.

C-51 Chemicals from Forest Products by Supercritical Gas 
Extraction.
B.C. Research, Vancouver, B,C,

This project was initiated in 1979-80, renewed in 1980-81 and continued 

under the same title in 1981-82. The objectives for 1981-82 were:

- To determine the composition and potential utility of pyrolysis 

projects obtained following supercritical gas extraction (SGE) 

of wood.

- To compare yields and quality of naval stores obtained by SGE 

and conventional methods.

- To examine the overall economics of chemicals from wood via SGE 

and conventional methods, and chemicals from oil.
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The project was extended to May 31, 1982 due to mechanical failure 

of the high pressure compressor necessary for the system. Following 

review the final report was delivered to CFS in July, 1982. The 

year's progress is summarized as follows:

Yields of extract were in excess of 70% when acetone or methanol at 

350°C and 28 MPa were used. Similar yields could be obtained at lower 

extraction temperatures (260°C) and pressures (10 MPa) when the wood 

was pretreated with acid.

Extracts obtained using acetone (350°C and 260°C) and methanol 

(350°C) at 10 MPa were examined for chemical composition and also evaluated 

as substitutes for phenol in phenol-formaldehyde adhesives. Analyses 

for elements, calorific value, and methoxyl content were performed. 

Levoglucosan and substituted guaiacols were identified in the complex 

products. Up to 30% of the phenol in phenolic resins could be substituted 

by acetone extract for waferboard adhesives.

The chemical composition of supercritical gas extraction products 

indicates that they would not be directly marketable as liquid fuels. 

Further processing of the products would be required to obtain marketable 

commodities.

An economic analysis based on laboratory experiments indicated that 

product cost would be $0.26/1 for a 127,000 1 per day plant, excluding 

land and wood costs.

Resin and fatty acids were recovered from chipped southern pine 

using supercritical carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, propane, or ethylene. 

Yields were higher when propane or nitrous oxide was used, compared to
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those obtained using carbon dioxide or ethylene. Higher pressures 

resulted in higher yields. Yield differences were also observed between 

propane and nitrous oxide and the other gases when waxes were extracted 

from the bark of Douglas-fir.

The yields of chemicals by supercritical gas extraction were equal 

to or greater than those by solvent extraction. Supercritical gas extraction 

gave products that would be marketable directly. The application of 

this technique could reduce the use of petroleum-based solvents for the 

isolation of chemicals from forest products.

C-123 Wood Residues as Fuel Source for Lime Kiln.
Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada; Pointe Claire, Québec

This project was initiated in 1980-81 with an anticipated delivery 

date of March 31, 1981. Unfortunately, the ORF pilot kiln upon which 

the test runs were based could not adequately handle lime mud which 

restricted testing to only carbonate grit. Results with the grit were 

encouraging and the project was renewed for 1981-82 to allow pilot scale 

tests on a more suitable kiln. Although experimental work was finished 

by the completion date of March 31, problems in processing and printing 

delayed delivery of the final report until August. A summary of the 

project follows.

The main study objective was to achieve substantial replacement of 

fossil fuel usage in a lime kiln by in-situ combustion of wood residues 

while maintaining kiln throughput and conversion efficiency. In addition, 

the possible adverse effects of inorganic contaminants were to be assessed 

and corrective measures developed if necessary.
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Two test runs, each of one week duration, were conducted in an 

oil-fired 0.9 x 9.1 m pilot kiln. The first run utilized unscreened 

residues from a lumber mill with dry debarker. The average M.C. was 

46% and the ash content 6%. The second test was based on a screened 

(0.6-8 cm) kraft mill hog fuel from wet debarking with an ash content 

of 4% and M.C. of 40%. In addition, the last 24 hours of the test were 

run with Woodex pellets.

The in-situ combustion of hog fuel allowed lime conversion to 

be maintained with reduced fossil fuel firing. Optimum hog fuel utilization 

of 90% was achieved with a hog fuel: lime mud ratio of 0.34 which was 

only a 12% reduction in oil consumption in the pilot kiln but represents 

about 70% of the fuel requirement of a mill kiln. PPRIC estimates that 

actual substitution may be limited to about 30-50% due to effects such as:

1. Increased feed-end and dusting losses associated with higher 

middle and feed-end temperatures, increased exhaust gas flows 

and reduced pebble lime formation.

2. Reduced settling rates and adverse effects on filtration.

3. A buildup of inorganic contaminants in recycled lime mud 

with a slight decrease in available lime index.

The utilization of dry pellet fuel did not produce fossil fuel 

savings. It caused excessive feed-end temperatures and loss of product 

as dust.
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C-130 Bin and Silo Design for Biomass Materials.
B.C. Research, Vancouver, B.C.

This project was initiated in 1980-81 as a 2-year project with 

delivery due on March 31, 1982. Technical problems with equipment 

towards the end of the contract period caused a delay in completion.

This was followed by a prolonged period of report writing and review, 

culminating in delivery of the final, report to CFS in November, 1982 

Following is a summary of progress in the project:

The project addressed the problem of satisfactory discharge of 

biomass from a storage bin or silo. The objective was to test the 

flowability of different types of biomass materials under varying 

conditions of storage, to test various wall materials, and to then 

make recommendations on suitable bin and silo design to achieve 

uninterrupted uniform discharge.

Results show that mass flow bin design, which is characterized 

by smooth, steep hopper walls, is necessary to avoid discharge problems.

Steel and concrete had very high wall friction against the biomass 

samples tested, and hence, would require impractically steep hopper 

walls for mass flow. Ultra high molecular polymer (UHMP) had the lowest 

wall friction, followed by glass; both of these materials as liners will 

permit use of practical hopper wall angles. None of the wall materials 

tested were suitable for mass flow hopper design for peat because of its 

very high wall friction.

Minimum mass flow outlet dimensions required for continuous discharge 

without rest periods were practical for the majority of samples tested.

Except for wood chips, all of the biomass materials gained in strength during
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time consolidation and, hence, would require considerably larger openings 

to ensure reliable flow following storage at rest. In the case of hog 

fuel, impractically large outlet sizes would be required in order to 

allow for time consolidation. Hence, where storage at rest is necessary, 

external activation to initiate flow is recommended. Alternatively, 

the bin can be discharged continuously at a slow rate and material 

recycled into the bin.

Tests at below freezing on hog fuel show that gravity discharge 

alone is not feasible and some form of flow assistance will be necessary.

C-143 Identification of Hydrocarbon Emissions from Industrial 
Combustion of Forest Biomass and Biomass/Oil Mixtures.
Research and Productivity Council, Fredericton, N.B.

This project was initiated in 1980 with a delivery date of March, 31, 1981. 

Originally intended to sample only the chip burner at the Maritime Forest 

Ranger School and a pulp mill hog fuel boiler, the contract was amended 

in August 1980 to include tests on the Lameque peat/oil boiler. Sample 

collection and initial fractionation proceeded on schedule and were 

completed by late autumn. Unfortunately, a new GC/MS purchased by 

RPC v/as delivered late and subsequently plagued with operational problems 

which prevented reliable analyses until early in 1982. A much greater 

number of compounds plus a severe phthalate contamination of the samples 

further delayed progress and necessitated a revised analytical procedure. 

Analyses have now been completed and a final report submitted in March 1983.

The objectives were stated as: a) to identify the quantities and

chemical structures of hydrocarbons emitted during the combustion of
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biomass and biomass/oil mixtures, b) to estimate the health hazard 

associated with these hydrocarbon emissions and c) to correlate these 

emissions with burner operating conditions.

A standard procedure was employed to collect stack samples under 

a variety of operating conditions including fuel type and M.C., firing 

rate, excess air and biomass/oil ratios. Samples were fractionated on 

activated silica gel by elution with hexane, methylene chloride and 

diethyl ether. Fraction I contained primarily n-alkanes from C^0to Cz>* 

and were quantitated by capillary gas chromatography using a flame 

ionization detector. Fraction II containing aromatics and PAH was 

analysed by capillary GC/MS. Fraction III was dominated by relatively 

polar contaminants apparently composed of phthalate esters, a series 

of organcsilyl compounds and fragments characteristic of branched 

saturated hydrocarbons. The source of these compounds, similar to 

materials from refuse incineration emissions, could not be resolved.

Although data tables showing emissions of 24 individual PAH are 

presented the high natural variation enables only general observations 

to be stated. Overall, PAH levels were lowest in the pulp mill hog fuel 

boiler. Operation on hog fuel overfired with oil gave emissions 

similar to that firing with oil only, while the samples for hog fuel firing 

alone suggested slightly higher total PAH. For the Lameque peat/oil 

combination boiler, overall PAH levels were apparently higher than for the 

pulp mill boiler but of the same order of magnitude. On the other hand, 

the wood chip boiler at the Ranger School yielded PAH emissions greater 

by at least an order of magnitude. In all cases low excess air was
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associated with enhanced PAH levels.

In summary, these tests suggest that the design and operation of 

the combustion chamber is likely to be the dominant parameter rather 

than the type of fuel since the hydrocarbon emissions are qualitatively 

similar to those produced by combustion of fossil fuel.

C-149 Advanced Feedstock Preparation System for Large-Scale 
Hog Fuel Boilers.
Inproheat Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

This project was initiated in 1981-82 with a delivery date of March 

31, 1982. Considerable technical difficulties were encountered in the 

design and operation of a probe for measuring combustion characteristics 

in a boiler. A change in approach to the project was also allowed to 

accommodate the properties of the hog fuel available at the location 

of the pilot plant. A series of contract amendments resulted to allow 

celay cf delivery date until August 31, 1982._ The final report was 

delivered to CFS in October, 1982. Following is a summary of the project.

The two principal objectives of this project were a) to measure 

combustion parameters (temperature, gas composition, and particulate 

loading) for a range of operating conditions at the interface between 

solid fuel combustion and gas phase combustion above the grate of a 

relatively large-scale hog fuel boiler; and b) to evaluate the feasibility 

of a secondary flash dryer for reducing the moisture content of the product 

from a rotary dryer and to optimize design parameters including inlet 

and outlet temperatures, velocity, length and configuration.

A specially designed probe was constructed to sample gases in the 

combustion zones. However, although some results were obtained, the
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combustion zone conditions were too severe and variable to achieve the 

stated objectives. In addition to a required new design of probe, it 

was recognized that simultaneous, multipoint analysis of combustion 

parameters is essential.

For the second objective, a pilot plant flash dryer was constructed 

and operated using boiler exhaust gases to further dry rotary dryer 

outfeed. The system included a pulverizer to prepare fine fuel suitable 

for overfiring in suspension in conventional hog fuel boilers. The 

plant was operated successfully and it was shown that in this installation 

90% of the drying occurred prior to the pulverizer induced-draft fan.

C-166 Evaluation of Reforming as a Practical Technique for 
Elimination of Water Pollution from Wood Gasifiers.
445872 Ontario Inc., Markham, Ontario

The experimental work was initially scheduled to start up in May 1980 

and to be completed by September 1981, with submission of the final 

report in March 1982. Project objectives included a thermodynamic 

assessment of steam reforming of gasification tars, preparation and 

economic assessment of various flowsheets for catalytic reforming, and 

design and construction of a pilot scale reformer.

Equipment and weather problems severely retarded project progress. 

Work extended past fiscal year 1981-82 at the contractors expense. The 

first two objectives were fully realized and the third was partially 

fulfilled; the reformer was designed and constructed but only tested 

on one gasifier. The original intention was for testing to be carried 

out on at least two gasifiers; one fixed bed and one fluidized bed.

The final report was expected in April 1983 but has not yet been 

received by the TLO.
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C-185 A Review of the Options Available to the Forest Industry 
for Producing Electricity from Wood Residues.
B.H. Levelton and Associates Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

This project was approved for fiscal year 1981-82 with a delivery 

date of March 31, 1982. Problems related to information supply from 

manufacturers, suppliers and utilities delayed the draft report until 

June 1982. Technical review of the lengthy report, corrections and 

final report preparation were completed by early autumn and the report 

delivered to CFS in November.

The objectives of this review document were as follows: a) to 

review the systems available for developing electrical energy, from wood 

residues in sizes up to 5MW; b) to study existing installations and 

develop performance data; c) to evaluate proven systems and assess the 

potential of those systems that are in a developmental or prototype 

stage; and d) to develop a format for information presentation which 

the forest industry can utilize for selection of appropriate electrical 

generation systems.

The introductory section of the report covers mill energy requirements, 

residue yields and energy form balance plus a consideration of electricity 

costs by province and details of the utility policies relative to co-generation.

A second segment considers the various alternatives for self-generation 

including types of systems and their general configuration and the 

rational for selecting a specific system.

The main body of the report reviews and evaluates systems and 

equipment under main headings of: 1) Primary Conversion including

combustors, gasifiers, liquifaction units, and pyrolyzers; 2) Secondary
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Conversion including boilers and other power fluid heat exchangers; 

and 3) Prime Movers including steam,gas,and organic vapour turbines, 

internal combustion engines, Stirling engines, steam engines and direct 

conversion systems. The report concludes with an extensive listing 

of equipment suppliers.

C-214 Hog-Fuel Drying Using Vapour Recompression.
Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada, Pointe Claire, Québec

Although approved for 1981-82 as a 12 month project, the contract 

was not signed until mid-May which delayed completion of the experimental 

work until late in March of 1982. Consequently, the final report was 

received in August. This project had been renewed for fiscal year 1982-83.

The major objective of this work was to evaluate experimentally 

the pertinent parameters of two conceptual processes for drying hog fuel, 

and to assess the feasibility of applying vapour recompression to these 

processes.

The concept of vapour recompression drying includes collecting 

the moisture evaporated from wet hog fuel in an indirectly heated dryer.

These vapours are passed through a mechanical compressor after superheating 

(by the addition of high pressure steam or indirect heating by flue gases) 

to prevent condensation in the compressor. Heat from these vapours is 

then transferred via condensation, through a heat exchange surface to 

the wet hog fuel being dried. The driving force for heat transfer is 

provided by the higher condensation temperature of the compressed vapours.

Net energy savings are substantial since the moisture entering with the 

wet fuel as water leaves the system as water with, theoretically, no 

energy lost as latent heat.
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Initial experimental work was aimed at establishing heat transfer 

coefficients between the condensing vapours and the individual hog-fuel 

particles. Tests with a small rotary, shell and tube, batch dryer 

established overall heat transfer coefficients ranging from 70 to 35 W/m2K 

as M.C. dropped from 60 to 20%. The average value of 55 W/m2K was too 

low for vapour recompression to be economically feasible due to the very 

large transfer surface area required for a commercial unit. To increase 

heat transfer rates tall oil was introduced to the dryer as a liquid heat 

transfer media. With mixing provided by rotating the vessel overall 

transfer coefficients between 90 and 150 W/m2K were achieved depending 

on the type of hog fuel. With a circulating oil dryer (to increase the 

relative velocity between oil and fuel particles) plugging was experienced 

with hog fuel but with wood chips heat transfer coefficients of 300 W/m2K 

were successfully achieved.

Based cn these results a conceptual dryer system was developed based 

on a vertical shell and tube configuration. The wet fuel and oil mixture 

(1-2% consistency) would be pumped together through the dryer at the same 

bulk velocity. After separation of the evaporated moisture the hog fuel 

would be removed by a screw press, then passed to a densifier for production 

of dried fuel pellets. A brief economic assessment of a commercial 

system showed a discounted cash flow rate of return after tax of 16.5%.
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C-240 Comparative Study of Laser Spectroscopic Techniques 
for Analysis of Biomass Gasifier Products.
MPB Technologies Inc., Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Québec

This project, originally proposed as a four month project, was 

initiated in mid-April 1981 and was intended to study applications of 

CARS and SRGS laser spectroscopy to biomass gasification gas analysis.

CARS refers to coherent anti-stokes Raman spectroscopy, while SRGS refers 

to stimulated Raman gain spectroscopy.

Work extended past the four month period, but was completed within 

the budget and within the fiscal year 1981-82.

The final report was not submitted until November 1982 after repeated 

attempts by DSS and the TLO to contact Dr. Clements at MPB.

C-259 Status of Biomass Feeder Technology,
B.H. Level ton and Associates Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Proposals received from the open solicitation for 1981-82 did not 

specifically address the problem of biomass feed systems, a continuing 

source of dissatisfaction in many otherwise sound, efficient conversion 

processes. The Committee therefore established a project to elicit 

baseline information in this area and an RFP was issued in September 1982. 

Contract work was begun in October with a delivery date of March 31, 1982 

specified for the final report. A brief interim report was presented 

for Committee consideration in January but difficulties in obtaining 

information from equipment suppliers delayed the draft final report until 

June 1982. Review by the TLO caused a further extensive delay with the 

final revised report delivered to CFS in November.
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The objectives for this short project were as follows: a) to

provide a state-of-the-art review of the technology for the continuous 

feeding of forest biomass into atmospheric and pressurized reactors;

b) to briefly consider relevant technology of feeders used in other 

industries; and c) to develop recommendations with respect to requirements 

for research, development or demonstration with respect to promising 

systems.

The report provides detailed technical information on commercial 

and prototype feeders covering: apron, belt, chute, flight conveyor,

gate, linear pocket, lock hopper, pneumatic, ram and piston, rotary, 

screw, and vibrating. Conclusions are that for near zero pressure 

differential,ample commercially proven equipment exists for handling 

ail types and sizes of wood fuels. For medium pressure up to 1000 kPa 

rotary, screw and lock hopper feeders are proven for wood chips and 

sawdust. Although the number of feeders proven for high pressure is 

small, there are several promising new technologies developed for coal 

that should be tested on wood fuels,particularly coarse materials.
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3.0 CURRENT PROJECTS

3.1 Continued from 1981-82

C-48 Liquid Fuels and Chemicals from Lignocellulosics (Aspen) Materials.
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,

Continuing from progress reported in the 1981-82 final report (see 

earlier) the objectives for 1982-83 were as follows:

a) To determine the optimum reaction conditions in a semicontinuous 

reactor at reduced pressures.

b) To modify the present semicontinuous reactor to permit a continuous 

feed through the wood hopper.

c) To undertake a study of the upgrading of the " proto-oil" by 

converting it to more usable organic materials such as benzene, 

toluene, xylenes and other hydrocarbons by a well-recognized 

catalytic reaction.

Tc address objective a), runs with the semicontinuous reactor have 

proceeded in an orderly fashion, slowly fine-tuning the various parameters 

of temperature, pressure, carbonate injection and wood mesh size for 

optimum oil production. No major technical problems have arisen and the 

information gained will be very useful in the operation of the new 

continuous unit.

Pressure testing of the new reactor began in November and feeder 

tests began in January. In February, four runs were accomplished, two 

of them for approximately 6 hours. Pressures of up .to 34.5 MPa have 

been reached, however at this pressure wood meal is pushed back out of 

the reactor. This could be accommodated by using a longer feed screw but
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instead lower pressures in the range of 13.8-17.2 MPa will be used.

Tests in the semicontinuous reactor have produced oil for long periods 

of time at these pressures.

Oil upgrading work began by preparing a large supply of H-ZSM-5 

catalyst. A series of runs were then made using a fixed bed micro-reactor 

to develop a systematic procedure in recovering and analyzing the products. 

Preliminary results indicate that the catalyst does remove oxygen from 

the proto-oil, which originally contained approximately 20% oxygen, and 

that hydrocarbons are produced. Analyses to date of the gas phase produced 

have identified methane, ethane, propane and hydrocarbons.

This project has been selected for continued support in 1983-84.

C-130 Bin and Silo Design for Biomass Materials.
B.C. Research, Vancouver, B.C.

This phase of the project is a direct continuation from the results 

reported earlier. Major objectives for 1982-83 were:

a) To design, construct and install a mass flow experimental bin 

at B.C. Research.

b) To use the experimental bin to confirm and demonstrate the 

effectiveness of a mass flow bin in eliminating discharge problems.

c) To determine if the critical outlet dimensions determined are too 

conservative and if smaller openings can be used with a mass flow 

bin.

The effective contract commencement date was mid-June 1982 and 

preliminary design of the bin commenced at that time. Design of the 

experimental bin and detailed engineering drawings were complete in September. 

Construction and erection on site were completed in December.
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The first series of tests on the experimental bin were done on a 

typical Hemlock hog fuel obtained from a sawmill in the Vancouver area. 

For the first test, the bin was filled with about 45 m3 of hog fuel; the 

outlet was kept at 1.5 m and the hopper 70° to the horizontal.

Attempts at discharging the contents of the bin resulted in

distortion of an auger shaft and cracking of a bearing. It was found

that the load on the feeder was much higher than it was designed for. 

While a higher load on the feeder was anticipated because of the smooth, 

steep walls of the mass flow hopper, the magnitude was surprisingly 

much higher than expected.

Tests on the bin were continued without the feeder in place with

the outlet of the bin closed with plywood sheets propped up by cedar

pests. The bin was filled to the desired level and the posts were pulled 

away after the material had been in the bin for a predetermined storage 

at rest period.

The following two tests were done during January.

TEST OUTLET
WIDTH

HOPPER ANGLE 
TO HORIZONTAL

VOLUME OF MATERIAL 
IN BIN

STORAGE 
AT REST

1 102 cm OO

45 m3 5 hours

2 102 cm oo

57 m3 7 hours

Successful discharge of material was obtained for both tests. Flow 

pattern was observed to be mass flow.

Shear tests were done on the 76 cm ring shear cell, using a sample 

of the hog fuel; minimum outlet dimensions for a mass flow bin were 

evaluated from the results. From the results, it appears that the minimum
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outlet dimensions predicted from shear tests are on the conservative 

side and that storage at rest in a bin for periods of at least several 

days is feasible.

Subsequent tests have been carried out with very difficult feedstocks, 

namely very stingy cedar bark.

The project is due to be completed on May 31, 1983. No delay is 

anticipated.

C-191 Forest Product Based Sacrificial Agents for Enhanced Oil Recovery.
B.C. Research, Vancouver, B.C.

This project commenced in June 1981 after a 2-month delay in contract 

negotiations. Original delivery date for the final report was March 31, 1983

hut this has since been amended to May 31, 1983.

The major objectives of the study are:

a) To evaluate suitable silvichemicals and their appropriate 

derivatives as sacrificial agents for use in tertiary oil recovery 

systems.

b) To approach oil companies actively developing surfactant dependent 

enhanced oil recovery processes for further evaluation of these 

sacrificial agents (especially in the field).

c) To approach chemical marketing companies with a vested interest 

in marketing effective sacrificial agents to promote further 

sale of their surfactants.

Preparation of the final report is awaiting evaluations by the 

Petroleum Research Institute of some modified forest product based wastes 

which, under laboratory conditions, have proven extremely effective 

sacrificial agents. Discussions have been initiated with Canadian Patents 

and Development Ltd. to obtain patent protection on behalf of the Crown for 

certain aspects of this work.
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The project has been selected by ENpOR for continued support in 

1983-84 with the following objectives:

a) To investigate practical methods of recovering sacrificial 

agents from E-stage bleach plant effluent.

b) To determine whether the concentrated sacrificial agents 

derived from E-stage bleach plant waste are effective under 

simulated oil field conditions.

c) To estimate the cost of sacrificial agents'derived from E-stage 

bleach plant effluent.

d) To seek the cooperation of the Petroleum Recovery Institue in 

exploiting sacrificial agents based on bleach plant effluent.

C-214 Hog-Fuel Drying Using Vapour Recompression.
Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada, Pointe Claire, Québec

This project was initiated in 1981-82 and approved for renewal in 

1982-83 based on promising results in Phase I.

Specific objectives for the renewal period were: a) the design

and construction of a continuous pilot-scale hog-fuel drying system 

based on the principle of vapour recompression and utilizing oil as a 

heat transfer medium; b) testing of the dryer to determine general operating 

characteristics, drying rates, feeding and product extraction behaviour, 

degree of oil removal and quality of the primary product; c) investigation 

of the use of the primary product as raw material for producing a superior, 

water-resistant, densified fuel; d) determination of the environmental 

impact of aqueous effluents from the process, and e) preparation of detailed 

technical and economic assessments of the process.
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The configuration of the pilot-plant is shown in the accompanying 

Figure. In order to monitor the large number of flows, temperatures 

and pressures a micro-processor on-line data collection system was 

developed and installed. Late delivery of the slurry pump delayed 

completion of the plant until mid-October when testing of the system 

was initiated.

It was established that hog fuel-oil mixtures could be circulated 

without difficulty provided the large size fraction'above about 20 mm 

was screened out. Operational problems with pump cooling water leakage 

into the system, inadequate oil/vapour separation, and failures in the 

screw press were corrected. Recent tests have been run with a flow 

velocity of 1.2 m/s and a hog fuel concentration of 5-7% (dry basis).

Heat transfer coefficients as high as 400 W/m2K were indicated for 

moisture contents of about 60%. Product output from the screw press at 

a M.C. of 20% contained about 20% residual oil.

Due to the early delays in completion of the pilot plant experimental 

work is still underway and a final report for the years work (Phase II) 

is not anticipated before early June. Commercial densification trials 

on the dried hog fuel from the screw press, and comparative evaluation of 

the D3F produced will be conducted during 1983-84.
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C-223 Continuous Flash Pyrolysis of Wood.
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario

Approved in 1981 as a two year project scheduled for completion 

by April 30, 1983 the primary objective involved the design, construction 

and testing of an integrated continuous 1 kg/h flash pyrolysis unit 

based on the previous mini-fluidized bed experience developed under 

ENFOR project C-28. Other objectives were:

a) To construct an acrylic model of the proposed process and to 

test it in cold flow for solids performance and control.

b) To test and modify the hot unit to yield satisfactory performance 

with a maximum degree of automatic control.

c) To investigate the effects of operating parameters (temperature, 

vapour residence time, particle size, nature of feed) on yields 

of gases, light organics, oils and char.

d) To characterize the oils and light organic products with respect 

to chemical composition, component identification, physical 

properties, stability and combustion characteristics.

e) To carry out material and energy balances for optimal conditions

and to perform a preliminary economic evaluation.

Work during the first year (1981-82) involved the construction of 

acrylic cold models to verify the flow of sand in transport lines while 

recirculating between two vessels. Consideration of the thermodynamics 

of pyrolysis and the complexity of recirculating solids as illustrated 

in the cold tests led to the adoption of a single reactor (as opposed to 

the double reactor, circulating solids system originally proposed) with 

process heat supplied by the carrier gas.
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By May, 1982 the pilot plant had been designed, constructed and 

tested in a hot mode. A number of trials with wood were carried out over 

a period of several months while operating problems were solved, modifications 

made, and routine procedures established. Routine operation and systematic 

testing were initiated in October 1982 with about 30 runs carried out 

before the end of 1982-83. At bed temperatures between 500 and 530°C, 

with feed rates of 1.8 to 2.8 kg/h of 595 ym red maple at 11 M.C., organic 

liquid yields ranging from 55 to 64% have been realized. The pilot plant 

operation is smooth, continuous and requires minimal operator control 

and supervision.

Most of the project objectives have been met, although combustion 

tests were not completed and few upgrading tests were done, with greater 

analysis and characterization of the pyrolysis oil than originally proposed.

A final report is expected by the end of June 1983. This work has been

approved for support during 1923-84.

C-254 Forces Exerted on Restraining Structures by Hog Fuel Piles.
B.H. Levelton & Associates, Vancouver, B.C.

This project was initiated in September, 1981 and was completed on 

schedule, with delivery of the final report to CFS in August, 1982.

The work undertaken involved the measurement of lateral pressures 

imposed on retaining walls by stored chips and hog fuel. The need for 

this information is based on the fact that while experimental data are 

available to establish design parameters for retaining materials such 

as soils and fill materials of a granular nature, no such data exist 

for cohesive wood residues.
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Field tests were conducted under ordinary plant operating conditions 

to measure the lateral pressure imposed on a retaining wall by piles of 

wood residues. The effects on lateral pressure of the height, shape, 

and age of the pile, bulk density of the residues, and vehicle traffic 

on the pile were investigated.

From tests with a conical green chip pile, lateral pressure was 

found to vary non-linearly with depth and to vary in differing proportion 

to depth, depending on the pile size.

Aging was observed to cause an initial decrease in lateral pressure 

at the base of the wall, possibly as a result of dissipation of the 

effects of compaction during pile build-up at the test site.- Changes 

of the bulk density of materials near the pile surface had a negligible 

effect on pressure at the base of the wall.

A series of tests were conducted by moving a small bulldozer parallel 

and perpendicular to a retaining wall in front of pressure sensors. Measured 

lateral pressures compared favorably with that predicted by theory at a 

depth of 0.681 m, but were considerably lower than the theoretical values 

at greater depths.

The test program identified several study areas where further work 

is needed to develop more explicit relationships for design of retaining 

structures for wood residues. Both experimental and theoretical work is 

needed to better predict the effects of pile slope and height, the effect 

of residue characteristics, particularly particle size, and the effects 

of vehicle traffic.
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C-256 Development of a Method for Characterizing Pyrolytic Oils.
University of Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Québec

This project was approved in August 1981 for completion by the 

end of June 1982 and was an outgrowth from work being conducted by the 

University of Sherbrooke under ENFOR project C-33. The main objective 

was to develop a thorough, systematic procedure for the characterization 

of liquid pyrolytic products. The specific objectives were listed as:

1. Development of techniques for separating Populus tremuloides 

pyrolytic oils obtained through vacuum thermal decomposition.

2. Identification of major and minor components of the oils.

3. Preliminary applications of these analytical techniques in

the analysis of pyroligneous liquids from other forest materials.

4. Quantitative analysis of the major pyroligneous components from 

Populus tremuloides.

The major problem associated with analyzing pyrolytic liquids and 

identifying the individual components is simply the very large number of 

chemical species present which renders traditional GC analysis ineffective. 

Peaks overlap, interfere with each other, and are extremely difficult to 

interpret. The Sherbrooke approach employed preparative chromatography 

using five different solvents to generate five general families of compounds. 

These solvents were pentane, THF, methanol, water and a 50-50 water/acetic 

acid mixture. Using various gas/liquid chromatography and mass spec 

techniques suited to each class,the individual components could then be 

identified and quantified.
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The procedure was developed and proven on the Sherbrooke vacuum 

pyrolyis oils and on the Albany LBL proto-oil. The procedure is suited 

to a very well equipped analytical laboratory but is beyond the scope 

or means of a typical research or process engineering group. The final 

report was received prior to the end of fiscal 1982-83.

3.2 New Projects in 1982-83

C-273 Development of a Dense Phase Pneumatic Conveying System for 
Biomass Materials.
B.C. Research, Vancouver, B.C.

This project commenced in May 1982 and is due for completion in 

October 1983.

The objective is to develop a dense phase pneumatic conveying system 

for hog fuel. The system would have considerably lower air requirements 

and would operate at velocities less than one-tenth of existing systems. 

This would result in savings in energy required, as well as reducing 

material degradation and pipe wear. The design of the dense phase 

pneumatic conveying system is of the plug-flow type, i.e., plugs of 

material separated by air cushions.

Design for the pilot scale system was completed in September 1982. 

Completion of detailed engineering drawings and fabrication of the 

test system took longer than anticipated. Installation in the B.C. 

Research pilot plant building commenced in January 1983 and continued 

through March. Commencement of experimental runs with hog fuel was 

projected for April.

About 40% of 1982-83 funding was transferred to 1983-84 but total 

expenditure is expected to be on budget and no delay in completion is 

anticipated.
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C-295 Biomass Feedstocks from Poplar Wood Using Supercritical Fluids.
B.C. Research, Vancouver, B.C.

This project was developed as an outgrowth of findings in project 

C-51 described earlier. Based on the earlier results, a specific use 

for the action of supercritical fluids in breaking down wood was hypothesized. 

The specific objective was to increase the accessibility of carbohydrates 

in poplar to sugar producing cellulase enzymes through pretreatment of the 

wood with supercritical fluids.

The project commenced in May 1982 with delivery due on March 31, 1983.

An extension of the delivery date to May 31, 1983 has recently been allowed.

Initial tests using carbon dioxide, propane and ethylene as super

critical fluids did not achieve a significant increase in enzyme activity. 

Later tests examined treating wood with subcritical and supercritical 

ammonia and sulphur dioxide. Results from the sulphur dioxide runs are 

inconclusive to date. Ammonia however increased the accessibility of 

poplar wood carbohydrates to the enzyme at all the pressures used. The 

subcritical ammonia treatment gave a reducing sugar result equal or 

greater than results obtained with supercritical ammonia treatments.

The use of aimionia in the supercritical state does not appear to offer 

any advantage to its use at lower pressures.
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C-326 Detailed Design, Construction and Initial Operation of 
a Vacuum Pyrolysis Process Development Unit.
University of Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Québec

This project was begun in April 1982 as a two-year study to design, 

construct and operate a vacuum pyrolysis PDU based on bench scale work 

under ENFOR C-33. The overall objective of developing a continuous,

1 kg/h process development unit was addressed under the following 

specific objectives:

1. Cold modeling of reactor dynamics and of a suitable feeder 

design.

2. Conducting appropriate engineering studies of the technologies 

involved such as; solids handling, heat transfer, vapour condensation, 

mass transfer, materials performance and erosion/ corrosion.

3* Preparing mass and energy balances and determing thermal 

efficiencies.

4. Refining and characterizing the pyroligneous distillates.

5. Performing economic evaluations of the process.

Vacuum pyrolysis permits immediate separation of product vapour/gases 

from the reacting solids before undesirable secondary reactions such as 

coking or polymerization can occur. The condensibles can then be easily 

separated from the permanent gases outside the reactor. Working with 

aspen sawdust and small chips in a bench-scale batch reactor it was 

established that a pyrolysis temperature of only 350°C was sufficient 

to enable recoveries of over 50% as light oil product with retention 

times of 2-10 seconds. Oil yields were even higher when small quantities 

of transition metal catalysts were employed.
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During the 1982-83 year designs were finalized for the continuous 

reactor. A cold-model feeder was built and tested employing a storage 

bin (under vacuum) with a stepping-motor rotary apron feeder under 

micro-processor speed control. A six-level multiple-hearth furnace 

with rotating plows for material mixing and transfer is under construction. 

The oil condensing system and the automated control instrumentation have 

been designed. During the year concurrent work has been carried out 

on the refining and characterization of the pyrolysis oils.

Construction of the complete system and initial testing is expected 

to be underway early in the 1983-84 program.
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4.0 MAINTAINANCE OF ENFOR VISIBILITY

4.1. Presentations

Under full or partial support from the E-l contract a number of 

papers were presented at national and international conferences on 

biomass energy. A brief abstract of these presentations follows with 

complete copies of the texts supplied in an appendix accompanying the 

original of this report.

Mackay, J.F.G. 1982. Promising New Technology for Wood Waste
Energy Conversion. Canadian Chemical Engineering Conference,
Vancouver, B.C. October 3-6.

The expansion of the use of forest derived biomass for energy has 

received increased emphasis in industry, governmental agencies and the 

academic community since the mid 1970‘s. The objective of substituting 

wood residues for conventional petroleum based feedstocks can be achieved 

in two ways; by increasing the number of wood residue combustion units, 

or by devising new technologies for producing liquid fuels and chemicals 

from wood residues.

The consumption of more wood residues for process energy using 

already developed systems clearly has greater appeal to the forest 

products industry for today and the foreseeable future. Totally new 

products are much more likely to be developed outside the forest industry 

with its role being the supplier of residuals as feedstock.

The ENFOR program of the Canadian Forestry Service has provided 

financial support since 1978 to projects directed towards both of these 

objectives. Studies in direct combustion and feedstock preparation and 

handling have aimed at removing technological barriers to an expanded
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use of wood residues by the forest products industry. Studies in 

areas of prepared fuels and chemicals are laying the groundwork for 

a new industry based on the " green crude" supplied by the forest 

industries.

Saddler, J.N. and H.H. Brownell. 1982. Pretreatment of Wood 
Cellulosics to Enhance Enzymatic Hydrolysis to Glucose. Inter
national Symposium on Ethanol from Biomass, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
October 13-15.

To effectively hydrolyse wood substrates by cellulase enzymes it 

is necessary to first pretreat the substrates to increase the accessibility 

of the cellulose. Different methods are discussed with the steam 

explosion method highlighted. All pretreatments are active against 

one of the two major restrictions to enzyme accessibility, the lignin 

sheath and the cellulose crystalline structure.

Steam explosion of aspen wood chips followed by water and alkali 

extraction produced a substrate which could be used for enzyme production 

ar,d which could be readily hydrolysed to fermentable sugars. Electron 

microscope studies indicated that steam treatment acted by partially 

hydrolysing the lignin and hemicellulose components and disrupting 

the structure of the cell walls. Water washing removed soluble enzyme 

inhibitors as well as much of the hemicellulose component. Subsequent 

mild alkali extraction and pulping using 2% chlorite increased the 

enzymatic hydrolysis of the samples which could then be readily fermented.
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Graham, R.G. 1982, Canadian Pyrolysis/Gasification Experience. 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe Seminar on Energy 
Conservation and Self-Sufficiency in the Saw-Miiiing Industry.
Bonn, Federal Republic of Germany, September 13-17.

An aggressive program of research,development and commercial

demonstration of wood pyrolysis/gasification has been undertaken by

public and private agencies in Canada. Research and development

activities have been sponsored primarily by the federal and provincial

governments while the demonstration of commercial-seale technologies

has largely been carried out by joint ventures of government and private

industry. Various projects are discussed in detail including a review

of process parameters, thermal efficiencies, product yield and quality,

product applications and technical assessment. The Canadian contribution

to the current state-of-the-art is summarized.

Kryla, J.M. 1982. Calorific Value of Wood as Affected by Sample 
Particle Size and Radial Position in Stem. Fundamentals of.Thermo- 
chemicai Biomass Conversion: An International Conference. Estes
Park, Colorado, October 18-22.

Wood samples of aspen and spruce were comminuted and separated to 

yield 6 sieve sizes ranging from 3.35 mm to less than 38 ym. Calorific 

values of the materials were determined by oxygen bomb calorimetry. Tests 

were also conducted on inner and outer bark and early and late wood 

from selected growth rings of a 30 cm disc of hybrid poplar. A separate 

drying study compared calorific values for two size fractions of spruce 

and aspen that had been either air-dried or oven-dried from green.

Results indicated that particle size had a statistically significant 

effect on calorific value for both species (coarse and fine materials 

higher than for intermediate sizes) but the differences between maximum
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and minimum values were less than 3%. Similarly, ring position had 

an effect on calorific value but differences were small. Ovendrying 

of material yielded lower calorific values than for air-drying, particularly 

for small particle sizes were differences of 1-2 percent were noted.

Graham, R.G. Ni.A. Bergougnou, L.K. Mok, and H.I. de Lasa. 1932.
Fast Pyrolysis (Ultrapyrolysis) of Biomass Using Solid Heat Carriers.
Fundamentals of Thermochemical Biomass Conversion: An International
Conference. Estes Park, Colorado. October 18-22.

A continuous fast pyrolysis process (Ultrapyrolysis) has been 

developed under the ENFOR program. Solids are employed to carry heat 

to and from the reactants and products respectively. This allows rapid 

heat transfer rates to the biomass (102 to 105 °C/s), high reactor 

temperatures (»600°C), short residence times («0.5S) and fast product 

quenching rates («30 ms). The rapid mixing and heat transfer are carried 

out in vortical contactors. The projected benefits of the process are 

maximum yields of noncondensable gaseous products, a relatively homogeneous 

gas product, primary product flexibility (olefins, syngas, SNG) and the 

potential for high quality secondary products without the need for an 

oxygen plant.

4.2 Conferences

As a means of achieving effective technology transfer a number of 

biomass/energy conferences were attended during the year. These meetings 

serve as a forum for the exchange of information with other researchers, 

government agencies and industries active in the utilization of biomass 

for energy. Participation in technical session discussion, ad hoc workshops,
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and individual meetings with key experts permits direct transfer of 

ENFOR activities and research results to a large number of other 

countries while making available state-of-the-art information for 

transfer to workers in Canada involved in ENFOR projects. A list 

of the conferences attended follows, and copies of the technical 

programs are included in the appendix accompanying the original of 

this report.

1. Combined meeting of: 14th Biomass Thermochemical Conversion

Contractors, Alternative Fuels Production Biomass Energy Projects 

Office of Alcohol Fuels Methanol Activities. Arlington, Virginia 

June 23-24.

2. Canadian Chemical Engineering Conference, Session 27 & 28:

Energy from Wood I and II. Vancouver, B.C. October 3-6.

3. ENERG0'83. Ontario Energy Opportunities in Biomass. Toronto, 

Ontario. March 6-9.

4. International Symposium on Ethanol from Biomass. Winnipeg, 

Manitoba. October 13-15.

5. 15th Biomass Thermochemical Conversion Contractors Meeting. 

Atlanta Georgia. March 16-17.

6. Fundamentals of Thermochemical Biomass Conversion. Estes Park, 

Colorado. October 18-22.

7. Bioenergy Technology. Hull, Québec. September 13-14.

8. Energy Conservation and Self-Sufficiency in the Saw-Milling 

Industry. Bonn FRG. September 13-17.

9. International Union of Biochemistry Symposium. University of 

Western Australia. Perth, Australia. August 15-21.
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4.3.1 Special Visitors

Due to the high profile of the ENFOR Conversion Program and the 

extensive involvement of Forintek in the technical aspects of the program, 

international visitors to North America often make specific arrangements 

to visit Forintek. Extended discussions cover the ENFOR program and 

the Canadian state-of-the-art in biomass energy, and often include 

a tour of the laboratory facilities and examination of Forintek research 

programs in thermochemical and biological conversion of forest residues 

to energy.

A list of individuals making extended or repeated visits to Forintek 

follows:

4.3 Enquiries

Erik Nilssen 

Marc Decierck 

M. Lefcourt 

Marc Moran 

D.W. Richardson 

W. Blackadder 

Nils Lindman

SINTEF, Norway

Tractionel, Belgium

Heuristic Engineering, Vancouver

Brace Institute, Montreal

Liquid Fuels Trust Board, New Zealand

Studsvik Energiteknik, Sweden

RIT, Sweden

4.3.2 Information Packages

Forintek regularly recieves enquiries on bioenergy by phone, letter 

and personal contact. Answers are provided on a routine basis to questions 

regarding the ENFOR program and the details of specific contracts being 

conducted under the conversion program. In addition, general and specific
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information is supplied on the harvesting and handling of forest and 

mill residues and the technology of their conversion to energy or 

prepared fuels.

Requests are also received for more extensive information packages 

which require literature searches and reviews, preparation of reference 

lists, arrangement of interlibrary loans and extensive data summarization 

and photocopying. These enquiries often require provision of technical 

advice and subjective evaluations in addition to information retrieval 

and transfer. A brief list of these major enquiries follows:

- B.C. Hydro and Power Authority; C. Mason, Canada
- Industry Trade and Commerce; D. Shaw, Canada
- SINTEF; E. Nilssen, Norway
- Energy, Mines and Resources; S. Juneja, Canada
- UNIDO; K. Venkataraman, Austria
- Liquid Fuels Board; D. Richardson, New Zealand
- Slocan Forest Products; I.K. Barber, Canada
- National Research Council; R. Overend, Canada
- Energy Development International; W.A. Gross, USA
- Spie-Batignolles; G. Babaz, France
- Argonre National Laboratory; W.H. Klausmeier, USA
- Science Applications Inc.; E. Wan, USA
- Institute of Gas Technology; D.L. Klass, USA
- Provincia Del Chubut; J. Ivanissevich, Argentina
- Late rite Products Co.; S. Suebsiri, Thailand
- CTP Promon; V. Yang, Brazil
- World Bank; E. Terrado, USA
- Vrije Universiteit Brussel; K. Maniatis, Belgium
- Universitée de Nancy; G. Martin, France
- University of Hawaii; M.J. Antal, USA
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5.0 TECHNICAL REVIEWS

A number of technical reviews were performed under full or partial 

support from the E-l contract for use in technology transfer to aid the 

ENFOR residue conversion objectives. A brief abstract of each report 

is presented here while copies of the complete reviews are included 

in an appendix which accompanies the original of this report.

Status of Biomass/Energy Conversion Technology; ENFOR Program
Review 1982.

The main objective of this report was to provide a brief overview 

of forest biomass to energy conversion technologies. The review examines 

the following areas:

1. Feedstock preparation and handling.

2. Direct combustion.

3. Prepared fuels; solid, gaseous, liquid.

4. Industrial chemical feedstocks.

The report provides a general description of the processes involved 

and provides examples to illustrate the contribution of ENFOR projects 

to the advancement of the technology. A brief comparative economic 

assessment is made of the relative production costs for the various 

prepared fuels and a summary of the current status of Canadian and World 

activity is presented.

Bibliography of Fast Pyrolysis References

This reference consists of a list of 78 articles on fast pyrolysis 

of cellulosics. Areas covered include hydropyrolysis, thermal and catalytic 

cracking, kinetics and modeling with heat supply from solar, microwave, 

lasar, electric arc, molten metal bath, solid surface and solid carriers, 

as well as radiant and entrained flow systems.
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Densified Biomass Fuels: A Stqte-Of-The-Art and Combustibles
a Base de Biomasses Densifiées: fa Technologie Présenté.

This report was prepared to supply available information on the

state-of-the-art in wood residue densification. It presents general

data on feedstocks, densification technology and product characteristics,

as well as listing equipment manufacturers/suppl iers and process designers/

suppliers. Four different types of equipment are commercially available

for densification of wood residues including 8 makes of ram extruders,

4 screw extruders, 3 pellet mills and 4 types of cubers. The end product

is in the form of briquettes, logs, pellets or cubes with production

rates per densifier of 0.12 t/h to 11.0 t/h and costs ranging from

$20,000 for a single densifier to over $3 million for a complete turn-key

plant.

Production of Liquid Fuels from Lignocel1ulosics by Biological 
Methods.

This report provides a general review of the technology involved 

in the hydrolysis of 1ignocelluiosics to sugars and their subsequent 

fermentation to alcohols. An overview of the development of the two 

hydrolysis routes, acid and enzymatic, is presented. A state-of-the-art 

examination of current activity presents brief summaries for 10 pilot 

or past commercial plants, 5 bench scale research facilities and 2 

projected commercial endeavors utilizing acid hydrolysis, and 2 pilot 

plant and 7 bench scale facilities for the enzymatic hydrolysis process.

The review is concluded with a discussion of steam pretreatments, and 

fermentation research in the use of 6 and 5 carbon sugars for the 

production of ethanol and power solvents.
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6.0 SYSTEMS EVALUATIONS

Pyrenco Inc.
P.O. Box 930
Prosser WA 99350 (509) 786-4949

F. Beierle 
A. Garwood

A gasifier-engine-generator system operating on biomass fuels and 

supplying electrical power into the local utilities grid was demonstrated 

by the manufacturer, Pyrenco Inc., a company formed in 1979 to build and 

market a catalytic gasifier developed by Dr. D. Chtttick. The system 

had been started about one hour prior to arrival at the site and operated 

under steady state without attention during the two hour demonstration. 

Details of the system are provided in the following outline.

Feedstocks

The gasifier was developed for operation on DBF pellets. Tests to 

date have utilized CPM 3/8-inch pellets from sawdust, bark, shavings, 

corn stover, nut shells, hay, straw, manure, pulp mill sludge, pine cones, 

food processing wastes, peat, lignite and MSW. It is claimed that the 

gasifier will operate on dry (12-15% M.C.), sized (2.5 x 2.5 x 0.6 cm) chips, 

however, actual chip tests have apparently only been run with a small 

prototype gasifier. The fuel must be free of fines and dust which are 

screened out in the gasifier feed system. It is claimed that inorganic 

contaminants pose no problem since the low operating temperatures prevent 

slag formation.

Gasifier

The fixed-bed, downdraft gasifier is rated at 3.2-5.3 GJ/h and is 

a double wall metal vessel about 1.2-1.8 m in diameter and 4.3-4.9 m in 

overall height. The pellet fuel is delivered by forklift
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to a small ground level surge bin and transferred to the top of the 

gasifier by a screw auger which is automatically activated by level 

indicators in the gasifier internal fuel storage area. Maximum operating 

time without recharging the pellets is about 45 minutes.

The delivery chute from the screw auger to the gasifier is fitted 

with a bottom screen and suction line to draw off any fines and dust 

as the pellets flow into the reactor. Movement of the pellets within 

the reactor is by gravity induced plug flow with no stirrer or bridge- 

breaker required.

Internal configuration of the reaction zone is not revealed by 

Pyrenco but a proprietary catalyst bed is included for tar cracking.

The catalyst is supplied by Pyrenco and is reported to be good for the 

life of the reactor. Char is removed from the bottom of the reactor 

by a screw auger operated on a timed cycle and accumulated in a sealed 

container. The char contains about 40% ash or 15% of the energy.

The gasifier is operated under suction from a blower in the cold 

gas line. The top of the reactor can be opened during operation with 

no evidence of smoke, tar, or condensation in the upper part of the 

fuel storage area. The only apparent moving parts of the gasifier are 

the feed and char augers and the test unit has no visible instrumentation 

on the reactor.

Gas Cleanup and Cooling System

The relatively low temperature off-gas from the reactor is piped 

to a large horizontal quench tank with a controlled water level. The 

gas is cooled and carbon/ash particles removed as it bubbles up through
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the tank. This tank is followed by a water cooled shell and tube 

heat exchanger and a foam de-mister. A variable speed blower provides 

suction for operation of the gasifier and delivers the gas through a 

second cooler-de-mister to the engine. Condensation from the condensors 

is clear with no apparent tar, appears slightly basic, and has a slight 

phenolic odour. This condensate is mixed with the quench tank water 

which is recycled to an outdoor cooling pond. The only detectable 

emission is some carbon deposition in the bottom of this pond.

Engine-Generator

The cooled,cleaned gas is delivered to a pressure regulator which 

vents excess gas to a constant operation external flare. It is then 

piped at low pressure to the proprietary carburator of a 350 kW Caterpillar

G39S spark ignition engine-generator supplying about 200 kW to the local 

PUD grid.

Pyrenco Experience

A number of test and demonstration units have been constructed. A 

650 Mu/h unit was installed at a U.S. Forest Service nursery to fuel 

the greenhouse heaters. A test was also conducted with a 45 kW Waukesha 

engine-generator set. A gasifier was mounted in a Chev 6-cyl truck and 

extensively tested including a cross-continent trip.

In 1980 a Caterpillar 3406T dual-fuel diesel genset was run for 

460 hours using only 10% diesel for gas ignition. Using wood/bark pellets 

as fuel a gas of 5.8 MJ/m3 was generated with 81% conversion efficiency.

The generator was rated at 175 kW with a test average of 104 kW.

Pyrenco has announced that construction is underway on a $10 million 

project in Mio, Michigan using pellet fueled gasifiers to power 6 V-16 

Caterpillar gensets producing a total of 3000 kW plus a charcoal byproduct 

of 3040 t per year.
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National Synfuels Inc.
P,0. Box 40239
239 Chambliss Street
Jacksonville FA 32203-0239 (904) 353-5549

B. Montgomery

A 63 GJ/h gasifier developed by Standard Solid Fuels, Inc. of 

Everett WA and manufactured under license by NSI was inspected during 

commercial operation at Taylor Clay Products in Salisbury NC. The 

system converts hog fuel to a low-energy gas which is used for direct 

firing of brick kilns and was in continuous operation during a four hour 

site visit. Components are factory assembled in modular units of 3 skids 

comprising; a fuel metering system, a 3-stage reactor, and a cleanup 

and heat exchanger unit. Details are presented in the following outline:

Feedstocks

The hog fuel utilized in the gasifier consists of as-received locally 

purchased mill residues including bark, sawdust, fines and hogged trim. 

Fuel delivery trucks unload in a bulk storage shed from which the 

material ts transferred via belt conveyor to an outdoor 4-day silo.

A series of 3 belt conveyors transfer the fuel into the brick plant to 

the gasifier metering bin. With a 3-6 hour storage capacity this bin 

utilizes a top auger to distribute the incoming fuel. A 3 auger live 

bottom discharges to a load cell weigh auger which monitors feed rate 

to the gasifier. Fuel is pneumatically transferred from the metering 

system to the reactor feeder located on the top of the gasifier.

Demonstration gasifiers have been successfully operated on coal, 

peat, agricultural residues, paper wastes, MSW, sludge and animal wastes 

as well as wood based fuels. The manufacturing specifications limit
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feedstocks to any organic material less than 50% M.C. and sized to 

less than 10 cm. There is no limit on the proportion of fines and 

inorganic contaminants provided they meet the maximum size limits.

Gasifier

The SSF system is a multistage reactor consisting of physically 

separated stages for fuel drying and devolatilization, char gasification, 

and thermal cracking of pyrolytic tars and oils. Fuel entering the 

reactor passes through an indirectly-heated multiple auger trough 

for drying and pyrolysis. The resulting char falls onto a grate 

where it is mixed and agitated by a water-cooled paddle mixer during 

gasification. A second stage char bed completes combustion prior to 

automatic ash removal. Off-gas from the reactor enters a high-temperature 

(S30CC) cyclonic thermal cracking unit where pyrolysis tars and oils 

are broken down into non-condensible hydrocarbons. Pre-heated air is 

supplied to the char-gasification zone, char combustion zone and the 

thermal cracking unit.

Gas Cleanup

Gas from the TCU passes to a refractory-1ined cyclone for removal 

of gross entrained particulate which is recycled to the gasifier. A 

gas-air heat exchanger then cools the gas to about 315°C while preheating 

the reaction air supplied from ambient via a blower. From the heat 

exchanger excess gas is diverted to a flare while a booster fan moves 

the product gas to a series of multi cl ones for final particulate removal 

prior to passage into the pipeline for delivery to the kiln burners.
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Instrumentation

The complete system is controlled by an on-line microprocessor 

which adjusts fuel delivery, auger rotation speed, and air distribution 

to maintain the required temperatures in the various reactor components. 

The controller provides the operator with trouble-shooting sequences if 

required and can ultimately shut-down the system if an upset is not 

corrected.

Company Background

Pyrolysis/gasification research was begun by Gordon Tucker (President 

and Chief Engineer of Standard Solid Fuels) and several research units 

were built between 1968 and 1971. Six prototype units were tested 

between 71 and 74 and two commercial demonstration units (of 12.7 and 

52.7 Gd/h) we^e built and tested in 79 and 80. Three commercial 

units were ordered in 1981; the first unit, at Taylor Clay Products, 

is now being operated by the industrial purchaser.
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Imbert Energietechnik Gmbh 
Bonnerstrasse 49 
5354 Weilerswist 
West Germany (02254) 4061 

W.O. Zerbin

Imbert is currently involved v/ith the production of fixed-bed down- 

draft gasifiers and is also developing two non-downdraft designs. These 

include a fluidized bed (for low grade coal and particulate biomass) 

and a two-stage design for peat/straw. Both are pilot plant units and 

no details will be released until commercial implementation is initiated. 

The following discussion pertains to the production downdraft units.

Company Background

Thousands of first generation " WWII" Imbert units were sold up 

to the early 1950's. These included mobile (vehicle) and stationary 

units. Operation was adequate for the contemporary standards of engine 

technology and environmental concerns during the war time economy.

Imcerc Energietechnik was founded in 1977 to exploit this original 

technology. Approximately 25 " second generation" gasification systems 

ranging from 150 to 750 kW were produced in the Arnsberg plant from 

1977 to 1981. Approximately one dozen of these are still operating 

including two units in Canada. Most are in third world countries. 

Materials of construction and the newer controls and instrumentation 

distinguish these units from the first generation technology. Otherwise, 

they remained as labour-intensive, relatively unsophisticated technology 

(i.e., crude solids handling, ash removal, start-up and gas treatment).

" Third generation" Imbert units were tested in 1981 at the new 

Weilerswist plant and a modern assembly line plant went into production 

in 1982. At the time of the plant visit eleven of these new generation
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gasifiers v/ere on the assembly line and four more units were on order 

and awaiting production. This latest technology is much improved in 

terms of manufacturing capabilities, materials, automation/instrumentation, 

solids handling, gas treatment and operator training. The technology 

is more streamlined and has the " appearance" of a modern technology. 

Imbert has been financially restructured (all private) and is making 

a major committment to produce a reliable, quality system with strong 

performance guarantees.

Designed for operation on dry " chunk" fuel, the recent units can 

be considered proven systems. Several units have operated continuously 

on industrial applications over the past year (two in Guyana, two in 

Europe). Imbert will guarantee performance for one year of continuous

operation if feedstock and routine maintenance guidelines are followed.

Capacltlss/Dimensions

Power plants ranging from 50 kW to 4.8 MW have been constructed to 

date. The larger plants utilize several gasifiers in series (the largest 

single gasifier is rated at 750 kW electrical). The existing assembly 

line produces four basic gasifiers rated nominally at 150, 300, 500 and 

750 kWg (custom units of lower or intermediate ranges are possible).

These four basic gasifiers can be integrated into single reactor power 

plants which deliver power at their nominal rating, or they can be 

linked and combined in series to give a variety of intermediate or 

higher ratings. Full-load capacities are as follows:
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Power (kW) 150 300 500 750

Wood Mass (kq/h) 144 289 456 683
(dry)

Wood Mass (kq/h) 180 360 569 854
(20% MC)

Wood Energy (GJ/h) 2.6 5.3 8.3 12.5

Hot Gas (GJ/h) 2.1 4.2 6.7 10.1
(400°C)

Cold Gas (GJ/h) 
(20°C)

2.0 4.0 6.3 _ 9.5

Assumptions: Wood HHV = 18.4 GJ/kg dry
= 14.7 GJ/kg @ 20% M.C.

Hot gas Nth = .81

Cold gas Nth = .755

Engine Nth = .30

Generator Non = .90 (if P« 500 kW)
= .95 (if P» 500 kW)

Thus an average of 0.93 dry kg (or 1.17'kg 0 20% MC) is required 

per kWh at full load (Nth=.21). Imbert gives an average value of 

1.10 dry kg (1.25 @ 20% MC) per kWh to allow for load and efficiency 

fluctuations (Nth overall = .20)

Dimensions were not reported by Imbert, however estimates were 

made from the site visit:

Rating Reactor O.D. Reactor Height 
(including structure)

150 0.9 m 4.6 m

300 1.5 m 6.1 m

500 - - - -

750 2.7 m 7.6 m

The gasifiers are reported to be capable of a 4:1 turndown ratio and 

provide " immediate" response.
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System Costs (1982 Canadian $)

Capital Cost Rule of Thumb

1. Gasifier/Generator Set (FOB Germany) $1400/kW

2. Item 1 plus Wood Comminution (FOB Germany) $1700/kW

3. Item 1 (FOB Toronto) $1500/ kWe

4. Item 2 (FOB Toronto) $1800/kW

The comminution package includes pneumatic wood splitter, wood

chipper, day hopper (12 hour supply) and required conveyors. 

Cost Estimate for 300 kW Plant

Capital (FOB Germany)

Comminution package 85,000

Gasifier 200,000

Gen Set 225,000

Total 510,000

Labour*

(2 shifts per day per annum) 36,000

Maintenance

(5% of capital per annum) 26,000

Imbert estimates labour for supervision and wood handling to be 2-3 hours 

per eight hour shift (equivalent to 1 shift per 24 hour day). A more 

conservative estimate of 2 shifts per 24 hour day is used until field 

data is reported.
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Feedstock and Blast Specifications

Fuel specifications are similar to Duvant and other downdraft 

gasifiers. However due to recovered engine heat, moisture contents 

of up to 40% can be tolerated at the day hopper inlet (perforated hopper 

bottom allows dispersion of hot exhaust gases through the bin). Wood 

moisture at the gasifier inlet must be less than 25% . A cubed, " chunk" 

fuel is ideal. The comminution system provided by Imbert produces a 

fuel with dimensions of 8 x 8 x 8 cm. Approximately 10% by mass of 

the wood feedstock may be less than the 8 cm cube size but must be 

greater than 1.3 cm cube size.

The air blast is non-preheated (ambient) and is drawn in under the 

negative pressure (suction) of the engine. No auxiliary fuel is required. 

Earlier dual fuel Deutz engines have been replaced by spark ignition 

modified diesel and natural gas engines.

Gas Cooling and Cleanup

A first stage hot multiclone unit with manual discharge removes 

flyash (inerts). An optional water heater exchanger can be supplied which 

reduces gas temperature from 350°C to 200°C and raises water temperature 

to about 78°C. A direct contact water spray cooler/scrubber removes 

additional particulate and reduces gas temperature below the dew point.

The sludge residue from this unit is claimed to be essentially inert.

This wet unit can be replaced by a dry gas/air condensor but fan power 

requirements are relatively high. An electrostatic filter is used to 

remove any remaining particulate (mostly carbon dust) and water droplets.
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Gas Quality and Emissions 

A typical gas analysis is:

CO 2 0 - 2 3 %

H2 1 5 - 1 8 %

CHit 1 . 5 - 2 . 5 %

C 0 2 1 0 - 1 5 %

n 2 4 7 - 5 2 %

with a higher heating value of 4.7-5.2 MJ/m3 

Gas temperature is 400°C at the gasifier exit, 350°-C at the heat exchanger 

inlet, 200°C at the scrubber inlet and about 20°C at the engine inlet.

Particulate is not detectable after the electrostatic precipitator 

and Imbert guarantees no tar production if wood is 8 cm cubes and below 

25% MC at the gasifier inlet. Condensible hydrocarbons (C6 to Ci0) were 

measured at less than 135 ppm (including BTX) by the Ruhrgas Laboratories.

Solids output is estimated to be 0.8% of the dry fuel feed and is 

assumed by Imbert to be only inert ash. Charcoal production is 0.5 to 

1*2% of the dry fuel input. The measured ph of the scrubber discharge 

is 8.2.

General

Several " third generation" units have been delivered to customers 

but little field data is available. All units are tested for several 

hundred hours at the Imbert plant prior to delivery (using customer 

supplied operators). The first unit was tested for 14 days continuously 

in Germany prior to delivery to Guyana in 1981. It was then operated 

18 hours per day for 280 days in 1981/82 after delivery.
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Fritz Werner Industrie - Ausriïstungen Gmbh 
Postfach 1254/1255 
D-6222 Geisenheim 
West Germany (05722) 5011 

K.W. Jaster

Fritz Werner is a very large company with an international manufacturing 

and engineering reputation. They produce a line of commercial fixed-bed 

downdraft gasifiers and are developing fluidized-bed units which are 

expected to be offered commercially by mid 1983. In the fluidized-bed 

units no sand is employed; the wood/char/ash mixture is fluidized. Waste 

heat is used to dry the wood, and char/tar residues are recycled to the 

reactor. A thorough testing program is being carried out on four fluidized- 

bed gasifiers (15, 40, 60 and 400 kWg ratings) on the FW premises with 

over 150 hours of run time logged. The following detailed description 

pertains to the commercial fixed-bed, downdraft units.

Company Background

The gasifier reactor is based on Imbert experience. One of the 

original Imbert engineers is on staff at FW as a consultant. Since 

initiating a biomass group in 1980 FW has constructed and tested seven 

fixed-bed demonstration units at the FW premises. In addition, six 

commercial units ranging from 20 to 100 kWg have been delivered to 

European, American and third world customers. FW considers their 

downdraft technology to be commercially proven and full automated.

Performance guarantees are now offered.
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Càpàcities/Dimens ions

Plants are now offered in the range of 9 to 500 kW (electrical) 

with reactor dimensions ranging from 0.9 to 2.1 m respectively. Eleven 

standard models are offered in the range of 9 to 240 kW (larger plants 

are custom plants). The following specifications are given for selected 

models:

Net Power (kW ) 9 100 240

Wood Mass (kg/h) -

dry 11.8 122 257
20% MC 14.5 152 321

Wood Energy (GJ/h) 0.23 2.4 5.1

Cold Gas Energy (GJ/h) 0.17 1.8 3.8

Reactor O.D. (m) 0.5 1.1 1.3

Reactor Height (m) 1.2 4.5 5.0

Nth (wood to electricity) .15 .16 .18

Nth overall (includes 7% 
internal use of electricity)

.14 .15 .17

Eased on wood fuel with a HHV of 19.8 GJ/kg dry.

The turndown ratio is given as 4:1 with a 5 second response time indicated.

System Costs (1982 Canadian $)

Rule of thumb capital costs for FOB Toronto from the American 

distributor are $1900 per kWg. This price includes automated feed hopper, 

reactor, gas cleanup, 300 1 surge tank, starter fan, instrumentation, 

engine/generator and control panel, ash removal system, skid frame, plus 

all piping and assembly materials and a set of spare parts.
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Example: 100 kW skid mounted unit

Capital

Wood Chipper 

Gasifier

$ 14,650

$ 86,000

Genset $ 110,000

Labour (per annum)

2.8 hrs per shift, 3 shifts $ 21,000 
per day

Maintenance (per annum) $ 10,500

Feedstock and Blast Specifications

Fuel specifications require that particle size be no less than

3.8 cm of fiber length i.e., no fines are admissible. Pieces up to

8.9 cm square can be utilized by the reactor and feedstock 

delivery system. Uniformity of size is not imperative as long as 

50% is twice the size of the balance of the fuel. M.C. must be less 

than 20% but more than 7% with a tolerance of no more than 25%. All 

foreign material such as dust, stones, metal or other non-combustibles 

must be removed. No auxiliary fuel is required.

The air blast is preheated in the outer part of the double wall 

casing of the reactor and is under -ve pressure during operation and 

under +ve pressure during startup.

Gas Cooling and Cleaning

The hot gas from the reactor passes directly to a series of filters 

enclosed in a metal housing. These filters are periodically cleaned 

by 0.7 MPa air bursts with the dust sent to a rotary lock hopper for
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manual removal. The clean hot gas then passes to a fin tube gas/air 

heat exchanger with the condensate shunted to a holding tank. Final 

gas conditioning is accomplished in a water filter unit. Heat recovery 

for space heating or hot water is optional.

Gas Quality and Emissions 

A typical gas analysis is:

CO 23%

H2 18%
CH4 2%

C02 10%

N2 47%

with a higher heating value of 5,7 MJ/m3, 

Hot gas temperature from the reactor or thermal efficiencies were not
reported.

Ash output is reported as 2-4% of the feedstock with a bulk density 

of abc'.'+ 157 kg/m3. There are traces of tars in the hot gases but the 

liqu'c condensate quality is not indicated.
r   ^  *T
. . O  ' O r o  :

The test units operated by FW consist of 2 vehicle gasifiers rated 

at 20 kW„ potential output coupled to 1500 rpm engines, 2 15 kW vehiclec  c

units coupled to 3000 rpm engines, 1 gasifier for a dual fuel truck 

engine (unsuccessful) and 2 stationary gensets of 20 and 100 kWg . More 

than 1000 test hours have been logged on these stationary units.

Although FW does not release client names, six units have been 

delivered as follows:
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100 kW to USA e
60 kW to Indonesia e
50 kWg to Italy

20 kW to New Guinea e
and a unit of unstated capacity to Brazil.

A schematic of the system is attached with the legend as follows:

1 - Day hopper

2 - Bucket conveyor

3 - Gasifier
4 - Filter housing

5 - Startup and flare fan
6 - Heat exchanger/gas cooler/condensor

7 - Water Filter

8 - Optional heat recovery unit

Positive features of this system are: Ash removal from the reactor

is continuous and automatic although manual removal from the discharge 

bin is required every 25 hours; feed from the day hopper is automated and 

a 1 year performance guarantee is provided. The limitations are the 

severe restrictions on the size and MC of the feedstock and the potential 

problem with disposal of the liquid condensate which may contain tars. 

Also, the fixed-bed must be repacked manually once per month.
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Tha.lopat AG 
peldstrasse 51 
CH 8400 Winterthur 
Switzerland 052 22 3222 

M.C. Keller

Thalopat has been testing and will shortly be selling a commercial 

fixed-bed downdraft gasifier for operation on wood fuels. Limited 

technical information is available at present prior to commercial release 

of the units.

Company Background

Up to and including WWII, several thousand first generation RQTAG 

gasifiers were manufactured to provide energy from wood for the following 

applications:

- automobiles (trucks, tractors, cars)

- kitchen ovens

- steam boilers

- process drying

- shaft power

The RQTAG gas producers (developed by Mr. H. Roth)flourished during 

the war time economy when liquid petroleum fuels were being directed to 

Germany. The units were commercially proven under these conditions 

(necessity, low labour costs, no environmental constraints) but became 

obsolete when petroleum prices dropped in the 1950's.

The technology was resurrected in 1972-73 by Mr. H . Roth and 

Mr. M. Keller when oil prices escalated and a local company expressed 

a desire for cheaper energy for a forge application. A demonstration 

unit was constructed and installed. A second unit was designed and 

constructed as a demonstration for house space heating. A third unit
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rated at 50 kW was tested with a modified diesel MWM engine to 

demonstrate electrical generation from wood. The first commercial 

demonstration will be operational in early 1983 to provide district 

heating and electricity at a Swiss farm with the objective of total 

energy self-sufficiency.

All investments are private and therefore complete system specs 

are limited. Due to the thorough testing of the third unit the 

technology can be considered as a prototype stage, successfully 

demonstrated in a non-commercial setting. Active marketing will 

commence in mid 1983 and system quotations will be available at 

that time. Gasifiers are now known as " ROTH" producers.

Capacities/Dimens ions

Limited information is availabe until active marketing commences 

when site visits will be possible. Thalopat proposes to offer 

11 standard power plants ranging from 20 to 500 kWg. Based on a wood 

HHv‘ of 20.4 MJ/kg an average of 0.7 dry kg (or 0.9 kg at 20% MC) 

is required per kWh at full load for an overall thermal efficiency of 

24%. Dimensions are not reported but photographs indicate sizes similar 

to current Imbert units. No turndown ratio or response time was given.

System Costs

No estimates available until mid 1983.
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Feedstock and Blast Spécifications

Fuel specifications are similar to other downdraft units. MC should 

be less than 25% (ideally less than 20%) at the gasifier inlet and a 

chunk size of 5-20 cm is preferred. No sawdust or small chip component 

can be tolerated. Air blast is +ve pressure, supplied by a blower, 

and pre-heated in a hot gas heat exchanger.

Gas Cooling and Cleanup

In the proposed Swiss farm application, hot gas will exit the 

gasifier and enter a tube/shell heat exchanger to preheat the blast 

air. From the heat exchanger it will be directed to one of three 

applications; a hot water boiler with no further clean-up required, 

a steam boiler/steam turbine generator with no further clean-up required, 

an an engine generator set. For the engine application, the gas passes 

through a water cooler (not known if direct or indirect) and then to 

a filter prior to entering the engine.

Gas Quality and Emissions

An average HHV of 5.4 MJ/m3 is indicated. No data on temperature, 

pressure, composition, or quality are given. No information on solid 

or liquid emissions is provided.

General

Three new generation ROTH units have been tested. The first was 

a 0.63 GJ/h wood input unit providing 0.47-0.51 GJ/h to a 1200°C forge, 

the second a 0.30 GJ/h input unit providing 0.22-0.24 GJ/h for a central 

space heating system, and the third (most thoroughly tested) was a 

fully automated genset rated at 55 kWe from a wood input of 0.84 GJ/h.
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The attached schematic has the following legend:

1 - Reactor pyrolysis zone

2 - Gasification/combustion zone

3 - Reactor hopper and drying zone

4 - Grate drive
5 - Air blower to heat exchanger

6 - Air blower to reactor

7 - Producer gas/combustion air heat exchanger

8 - Burners
9 - Hot water boiler
10 - Steam boiler

11 - Steam turbine

12 - Heat exchanger

13 - Generators
17 - Waste heat boiler and space heating system

IS - Gas cooler/condensor

on Engl ne

The system is reported to be clean, efficient and automated but 

has the typical downdraft limitation of stringent fuel specifications.
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1 Einfachste Anwendung einen Holzgas-General;o rs • Erzeugung von
i wri™ f ( b i 3 6?3 GJ) mi tte.l.n e in e s  Handel ni!b) I chon H eizlcessele .

IT Gewinnung von Licht, Kraft (bin 0,5 MW) mol W i n »  mit einer 
Dcunpfturbine, Elektro-Generator und Warmopumpen.

Ill Gleich wie IT jedoch Dampfturbine erselzl; duroli Olztomotor.

Système 1 M g 111 konnen exnzoln o 
miteinancTer Bctrieben v/erdon.

I n oder aurh gl e i ehzeitig-

Hobgas-Anlage System „R0TH„

1Hpi>;s-Wa55pr_

O

0 "
12

L - É !

RST

17

13

r~ i

It i -p

1G

7 Austauschor 13 Eiektro-Generalor
8 Brenner H  Verdampfcr
9 Heizkessel 15 Verdichler

10 HO-Heizkessel 16 Kondensator
5 Venlilator-Gen. 11 Dampf-Turbine 17 Wdrmeverteilungssyslem

1? Anednuscher 18 Kühler

1 Gcncralor
2 Glühbocken
3 Trocken Silo 
L, Roslantrieb

19 Reinigcr
20 Gas-Motor

— Luft 
-M- Heissluff 
-4- Gas

C \/Anl!ln^Ar-Tr

1. Diese Generatoren konnen mi 
Leistungen zwischen 210000 
(50000 kcal) und 6,3 GJ
(1'500000 kcal) und Temp. 1 
zu 1250 C hergestcllt were

2. Zur Vcrgasung wird billigni 
Abfallholz verwendot. Ge- 
haoksclt, gclraGi; oder gc- 
epaltefc,' in Grosser von
0 1-120 mm und lUngcn bia 
zu 200 mm.

3 . Die Eing at z-Mogli chke iten 
der ROTH Generatoren sind 
sehr universell. Sie elgnoi 
sich sur Belieizung von 
samtlichen Ileizsystemen.
Das Gao kann mittels einer 
Pipeline billigst und sich» 
transportiert werden.

4. Brennstoff : Sàiiitliche Hols- 
arten (vegetabile Festbrem 
stoffe).

5 . Berechnungs-Grundlage:
1 kg Ileizncl entopricht 3 1 
Abfallholz.

6. Die Vergacung ini sehr oau 
und erfolgt ohne Rauchbil- 
dung, noch Versottung oder 
Schlaclcenbildung im Fcucr- 
raum.

7. Bci den grosseren, automa
tic? ch. oder halbautomatioch 
betriebenen Generatoren is 
ein monatelanger ununter- 
brochencr Daucrbetrieb ohur 
weiteres moglich.

B.Anfahrzelt einer Anlage: 
1 5 - 2 0  Minuten.



HOLZGAS-GENERATOREN O f ^ T t U  WOOD-GAS PRODUCER 
GENERATEUR A GAZ DE BOIS iT IV ^scJ' d rf a GEN ERADOR PARA GAS DE LENA

ROTH - Holzgas-Generator, Leistung V500'000 Kca!/Stunde, mit auto- 
matischer Beschickung und Reinigung, für Dauerbetrieb, in der 
Praxis bestens erprobt.
Brennstoff: billiges Abfallholz (Hackelholz)

ROTH - Générateur à gaz de bois, puissance 7 '500'000 Kcal/heure avec 
dispositifs automatiques d'alimentation et de nettoyage, pour 
marche continue, éprouvé dans la pratique.
Combustible: déchets de bois très bon marché (bois déchiqueté)

ROTH - wood-gas producer, capacity VSOO'OOO Kcsi/hour, with auto
matic feeding and cleaning devices, for continuous operation, 
obtaining best practical results.
Combustible: waste wood (chopped branches)

RO TH - Generador para gas de leha, potencia 1 ’500’000 Kcal Zhora con 
dispositivos automaticos de alimentacion y limpieza, para 
marcha continua, construccion comprobada en la pratica. 
Combustible: desperdicios de leha (ramos despedazados)
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HOLZGAS - GENERATOR, SYSTEM " R O T H "
leistung ca 150.000 kcal/h und fiir 
Temperaturen bis ca. 1200 C. 
mit Hacksel-Trocken-Anlage



Pyrosol Consultants Ltd.
RR2
Calgary, Alberta
T2P 2G5 (403) 249-1944

W. Griffith

The pyrosol process for the recovery of solid and gaseous resources 

from combustible industrial wastes was developed with a pilot plant 

which began operations in 1973 and with a full scale 45 t per day • 

module operated in Redwood City, California. The Canadian distributor 

has constructed a 9,1 t per hour unit in Lethbridge, Alberta for operation 

on wood residue feedstocks.

System Description

The pyrolysis system is based on a refractory lined, moving-bed, 

indirectly heated reactor about 30 metres in length and 2.4 metres in 

“c'grt arc width. Hog fuel or chips at 60-55% MC are fed by a live 

bottom surge bin to a rotary drier which is heated by the exhaust gases 

from the pyrolyzer burners. The feedstock, dried to 35% MC, is pneumatically 

transferred to a cyclone, transfer conveyor and double lock hopper feeder 

on the reactor. Within the reactor the material is carried on an 

INCONEL conveyor with heat supplied by radiation tubes in the walls and 

roof in which a portion of the pyrolysis gases are burned. Air is excluded 

from the reaction zone which is maintained at about 650°C. The proportion 

of char to gas is controlled by residence time.

The char is removed by a water spray cooled screw auger while the 

gas is passed to a hot cyclone, a wet scrubber, the induced draft fan 

and then to disposal flares. The energy distribution to products is
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basically 48% char, 47% gas and 5% oil although recent reports indicate 

that a tar cracking unit has been added to effectively eliminate a 

liquid product. Approximately 28% of the input wood energy is required 

to maintain reactor temperature and evaporate the wood moisture.

The gas composition is roughly

h2 - 30%

CO 1 CO

CHt+ - 17%

CxHy - 2%

]z »^2 1 ro o

With a heating value of 11.2-13.0 MJ/m3.

Status

Tests of the unit have been made by an outside consulting firm and 

aesicn nccifications made to improve performance.

Snowshoe Industries Ltd.
Fort Providence, NWT

(403)699-3511 
S, Philipp

A standard Imbert gasifier-genset was purchased, installed, and 

commissioned in November 1981. Several hundred hours of operation had 

been accumulated prior to a site visit in July 1982 to observe a test 

of the unit. The plant was brought from a cold start to full electrical 

production in about 20 minutes. The output was then integrated into the 

local diesel grid and the diesel generators were shut down. The entire 

electrical demand of the Snowshoe Industries premises was supplied by 

the Imbert unit.
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The wood feedstock is fire killed spruce and Jack pine which 

arrives on site at 12-15% MC. The trees are chipped by a KOPO unit 

to 1.0 x 4.0 x 8.0-cm and dried in a heated storage area to 4.5% MC.

The feed is supplied to a day bin by front-end loader, then by conveyor 

to the gasifier. A lock hopper feeder with tilting top cap and sliding 

valve bottom is activated by an internally mounted capacitance fuel 

level sensor. The gasifier is a basic downdraft unit with internal 

air preheat and manual ash removal.

The gas is supplied to a modified 12 cylinder MWM diesel genset 

rated at 120 kW. Heat recovery from the engine and gasifier shell 

supplies space heating in the plant, water heating for plant requirements 

s~d floor seating to dry the chip fuel.

Enterprise Generale de Chauffage Industriel Pillard 
13 rue Raymond Teissere (13008)
BP No. 56
13268 Masseille, Cedex
France J.C. Pillard

A brief visit was made in September to the Pillard main office to 

obtain information on gasifiers. No operating systems were viewed as 

the commercial development was considered proprietary. Three basic 

designs are being persued; downdraft gasifiers and rotary kiln charcoal 

producers are commercially available and a suspension gasifier is under 

development.

System Description
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Three downdraft units have been installed and tested since 1980 

and plants from 30 to 500 kW are offered with performance guaranteed 

under specified conditions. Cost estimates are $1500-2000 per kW 

depending on the size. Fuel specifications limit maximum size to 

20 cm and MC to 30% although 2.5 cm cubes of 15% MC are preferred.

No sanderdust is tolerated.

Energy Equipment Engineering 
Postbus 316 
7570 All Oldenzaal 
Eekboerstraat 65 
The Netherlands

M. Groenveld

A brief meeting was held with M. Groenveld at Koenigswinter,

West Germany to discuss developments relative to the downdraft gasifier 

originally started with Pv&D work at the University of Twente and now 

being commercially demonstrated by Energy Equipment Engineering. Based 

cn traditional dcwndraft technology the design has been modified to 

incorporate an annular-throat which allows higher moisture and particulate 

feedstocks which are normally not acceptable in co-current gasifiers.

Two pilot plants were built and tested; a manually operated 1.0 GJ/h 

unit and a fully automated 6.0 GJ/h unit. They have been tested 

on wood chips, sawdust and agricultural residues and on moisture contents 

up to 50%. The units have a reported 5:1 turndown ratio and an overall 

efficiency (wood to electricity) of 18%. All systems are " custom" 

with no assembly line or standard product line yet developed.

Downdraft System
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7.0 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

During the term of the E-l contract a number of activities were 

undertaken either in support of specific contracts under ENFOR or in 

response to government requests for services in connection with 

biomass/energy projects. A brief list of the major activities follows.

1. Modifications and operation of the Forintek fixed-bed downdraft 

gasifier to supply gas for testing of the Techwest Enterprises 

gasification analysis system in connection with project C-172.

2. Maintenance and operational check of the Forintek screw press 

which was loaned to PPRIC for use in project C-214.

3. Operation of the Forintek fixed-bed mobile gasifier as demonstration 

for Public Works Canada in connection with their Energy Week.

4. Negotiations and technical support were provided for the acquisition 

of hybrid poplar logs used for preparation of the IEA Liquifaction 

Feedstock.
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8.0 SUMMARY

During the 1982/83 ENFOR Program, TLO responsibilities covered a 

total of 24 projects; 14 overdue from previous years, 7 continuing and 

3 new projects. Eleven of the overdue contracts were successfully 

completed with final reports delivered for publication. Of the 3 projects 

not yet completed 2 contractors have finished all research work and 

are in the final stages of report preparation. Only 1 project, C-5, 

is uncertain with respect to successful completion.- This work involved 

the technical monitoring of an integrated energy self-sufficient operation 

involving a hardwood sawmill, a steam cycle co-generation system, and 

a densified fuel plant. Although construction of the complex was 

completed and partial production levels achieved with all components, 

financial difficulties were experienced by the Company with subsequent 

shutdown of the operation before data aquisition and performance 

monitoring could be completed. An attempt will be made to salvage at 

least partial results during 1983/84. Current projects proceeded 

during the year with normal delays but no major problems that would 

threaten non-completion.

Technology transfer activities during the year covered full or 

partial support for 5 technical presentations at International Conferences, • 

representation of ENFOR activities at 9 seminars, major technical 

discussions with 7 special visitors and the preparation of 20 extensive 

information packages, 15 of which were in response to requests originating 

outside Canada. A major review of the ENFOR Programs' contributions to 

the State-of-the-Art in Biomass/Energy Conversion Technology was completed
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and published by ENFOR. Technical reviews of Densified Biomass Fuels 

(in English and in French), the Production of Liquid Fuels by Biological 

Methods and a Bibliography of Fast Pyrolysis were also completed.

Technical evaluations of commercial/prototype gasification 

systems were conducted and detailed summaries are provided for 5 systems 

with status reports on a further 4.
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